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The Grainger Family – all in the Masters

Natalie, Jean and Chris Grainger – daughter, mother and father are all participating in this year’s World Squash
Masters. A very sports orientated family with Jean converting Chris to squash from tennis when they first met in
South Africa.

It was there that they built a squash centre and although Natalie was born in the UK she was brought up in South
Africa and lived in the squash environment from a very early age. Jean and Chris managed the centre for 20 years
before selling it to Craig Van DerWorth, the number 1 South African seed in the 45+ group. Natalie was only 12 years
old when she first beat her mother (who played in the British International team) then when she was 14 Natalie beat
her father as well.

It is the first time in Hong Kong for Jean and Chris but Natalie has been here many times.

It is something special for Jean to have her daughter playing as she just qualifies for the Masters. Apart from being
able to spend more time together as a family as Natalie now lives in New York while Chris and Jean are still in south
Africa.



Natalie’s squash career has been spectacular, representing USA since 2007 becoming world number one ladies
player. She has won many other major titles but some of her most memorable events have not always been wins,
although this is always her motivation. When asked what she thought she could achieve at the Masters her answer
was simple “I want to win’.

Other highlights have been winning against Nicol David on her home ground in Kula Lumpur

When asked about Nicol’s game, Natalie said she has great foot work in the hitting zone and copes with pressure
very well and she studies the game. She has also changed her approach and style and adapts her game, she is
without a doubt a gifted athlete.

One of her toughest games was against Sarah Fitzgerald when she lost in 86 minutes.

Chris and Jean are the organisers of the next world Masters in 2016 in Johannesburg, which will be played over two
or even three squash centres, one of which is Parkview squash centre.

Player Profile: Sam Balsdon

I have never met anyone quite like Sam and his amazing ability to keep statistics.

He used to keep records of all his football games as a child and then carried on when he started playing squash.

He is now in the Guinness Book of Records as in his lifetime he has played more competitive squash than anyone
else.



Here are some of his other squash statistics:

 25th November 1974 first competitive game.
 He has played 3,420 competitive games of squash
 He has played at 254 squash complexes
 He has played 1,516 different opponents
 He has 748 losses
 His win rate is 78.173%
 Today was his 65th competitive game in 2014.
 He has Played on every day of the year and played his 3,000th match on a Christmas Day.

Sam and his wife, who is also playing in the Masters, have never been to Hong Kong before but they are loving the
local culture, food and pace of life.

The Balson’s live in South Devon, England where they play for the Dartington club.

William sisters at World Squash Masters?

No actually it’s the Wastie sisters, Linda (England) and Sue Wastie (Canada)



Match of the Day

When finding a match to highlight Rule #1 of squash journalism is to follow the cheers as it’s probably where the
most winners are being hit. As was the case when I stumbled across Leora Anne Greenwood (#1 seed) v Sue
Strachan in the Ladies 50+. Leora Anne was a previous winner of the World Masters in Germany 2010 and has been a
coach and captain of various South African representative teams over the years. Unseeded Sue had represented
Scotland at U-19 level and after a 17 year break from the game is back playing and hitting nicks for fun.

The game was a cracker with the #1 seed given the fright of her life. After a nervy first game that went to Leora Anne
11-8, Sue started finding her range in the second and a number of great winners saw her 10-8 up. However, showing
her pedigree as the #1 seed Leora Anne played a series of tight rallies to take it 12-10. The third followed a similar
pattern with the unseeded player taking the game to the #1 and controlling many of the rallies. Again, having been
behind for most of the game Leora Anne won the last two points to take the 3rd 11-9. Although a 3-0 win it was a
fabulous contest which could easily have been the biggest upset of the tournament to date and showed the great
depth of talent in the Ladies 50+ and the tournament as a whole.

Leora Anne’s reaction to the game “everyone had told me before the game what a great shot maker Sue is and the
game certainly proved that. I really had to dig deep and battle some nerves to come through with the win”.

Sue said “playing the #1 seed I probably gave her a little too much respect and had plenty of opportunities to push
the match deeper into the 4th or 5th but Leora Anne showed her class on the key points. I lost in the first round in
Birmingham so at least I made it to round 2 this time. Also, I’m improving so watch out South Africa 2016!”

Upset of the Day

A 3-4 seed, Udo Kharl from Germany (55+ group) lost to Francis Wong from Singapore, after having been 2-0 up. The
final game went against him 11-7.




